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lege, Hathaway Brown School, Cleveland 
Community Fund, Cleveland Foundation, Citi-
zens League, City Club, Federation of Women's 
Clubs, Junior League, and many other organi-
zations and institutions that are making notable 
contributions to the community. 
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Give your car a treat 
1. A ·1 Lubrication. 
2. Chemacreme Wash. 
3. 30-minute battery 
service. 
4. Official tire inspector 
always on duty. 
Free Pick-Ups and Delivery 
Iodepeodenc Mao 
"Where Carroll Men Eat to Meet" 
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Why Power Politics? 
T HE words "Power Polit ics" are be-
ing heard more and more. War 
analysts and armchair diplomats alike 
utilize this convenient expression in con-
versation and writing, but few realize 
that Power Politics is a weasel phrase. If 
it is interpreted in its correct sense, its 
practice can actually be the solution to 
international difficulties, whi le on the 
other hand, if it is construed to mean the 
o ppression of minorities by force, it can 
be the grounds in which are sowed the 
seeds of new wars. 
The type of power poli tics used by 
Germany in her vicious treatment of the 
smaller nations of Europe i that which 
every peace-desir"ing nation must re-
nounce. The method of using economic 
pressure and armed force in order to gain 
unlawful ends cannot be sanctioned by 
sincere nations and cannot be reconciled 
with the precepts of the Natural Law. 
There is another Power Politics inter-
pretation and t hat i t he one to which 
Mr. John F . D ulles referred when he said, 
"Our government must .. . fearlessly 
and skillfully battle for its ideal . .. It 
must be made clear that collaboration 
impl ies not merely a ·pi rit of compromise 
but equally a righ t on the part of every 
nation to persist in its efforts to realize 
its ideals." 
Peace among nations would be practi-
cally impossible unless this sort of power 
were used in international politics. 
Should a world court be et up to judge 
international disputes, its decisions would 
be mockeries unless enforced by some 
means. The very notion of enforcement 
immediately demands that the stronger 
nations supply the strength . This pres-
sure should be just, in accordance with 
proper standards and agreements, and 
should not be used to constitute aggres-
sion against smaller groups. 
Power Politics in itself is not basically 
wrong, and factually has exis ted in 
human ociety since the very first mo-
ment that more t ha n one group took form 
with the purpose of persuading another 
group to a desired mode of action. The 
intention behind the politics, and t he 
type of power used, determined whether 
the society's prerogative in u ing power 
politics was used or abused. 
President Salazar of Portugal tated 
last year : "The United States should 
take its necessary part in postwar poli-
tics. It is the duty of the United State 
to act, to do all it can to e tablish a ju t 
balance of power." 
Isolationism has no place in modern 
thinking and the ooner the United 
States sweeps away the last vestiges of 
this tottering ob tacle in the path of 
world peace, the ooner peace will be a 
reality. The United States must be the 
beacon lighting the way of international 
moral ity. We must not falter . If the 
Uni ted States does reject the role she 
must play in maintaining a just form of 
Power Po!itics, then Power Anarchy will 
result. 
Knowledge Counts 
THE problem of labor and capital is 
rapidly becoming more acute in this 
count ry. Union , neces ary and natural 
as they are, have over tepped their 
bounds rad ically in some instance. , and 
employers have also resorted to equally 
ext reme tactics. 
Boycotts, pickets, employee black lists, 
strike , strike-breakers - these are meas-
ures born of desperation. The war had 
magnified this unfortunate situation. It 
i: unfortunate because it definitely does 
nothing in which citizens of this country 
place so much pride. It is unfortunate, 
as broken victims of strikes and goons 
will test ify, but it is not irremediable. 
Granting that the employee is a good 
man, seeking the normal amount of 
ecurity which a job provides, we can as-
ume that the difficulties which exist 
arise from these sources: 1. The employer 
is just, but misunderstandings due to 
fau lty expression of aims cau ·e t rouble. 
2. Both partie are just but are dupes of 
criminal elements. 3. The employer i.s 
unju t. 
These difficulties can be solved if the 
employee knows his right and duties and 
knows how to enforce them. If he can 
speak confidently and clearly, he can 
convince others who may be able to 
help him in his fight. An hone t em-
ployer would not he itate to recognize 
and grant a desire which is legitimate 
and clearly presented. 
If the employer is out for himself, or 
if both labor and management are dup 
of radical elements, the problems are 
forcibly settled, generally, and not in a 
pirit of harmony and morality. Behind 
all ocial and economic thinking there 
i a philo ophy of some kind. The ordi-
nary, incere, and earnest worker mu t 
fit him elf for an intelligent and rea-
son d approach with a philosophy rooted 
in hri tian principles. With thi weapon 
in hand, he can accompli h much mor 
against an unjust employer than he can 
by re orting to brutality and coercion. 
John arroll University is establish-
ing a Labor chool, meant for the ordi-
nary and sincere worker, to develop hi 
social and political philosophy, and to 
crystallize the relation of labor and man-
agement in his mind . The course· to be 
given are de ignecl to timulate per anali-
ty and character, incr a e public spea k-
ing ability, and aid in a general under-
standing of labor's problems. 
Knowledge is power. Labor mu t speak 
out clearly, forcefully, amicably. The 
average American work r i fundament-
ally honest and loyal and can solve his 
own problems if he ha enlightened and 
ympathetic leadership. 
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The Gurney Bill and the May Bill now 
pending in Congress are ask ing the people 
of the United States to adopt a system of 
permanent, compulsory, military train-
ing in peacetime. Four words here 
demand concentrated attention: perma-
nent, pea(elime, compulFory, and military. 
Let us note the meaning attached to each 
of these words in the Bills or by the ut-
terances of their chief supporters. 
Permanent: c0mpul ory military train-
ing in the minds of the legislators is to be-
come an enduring feature of our national 
life. True, the whole program could at 
some future time be erased from the 
statute books by legislative enactment, 
but nowhere in the Bills i this hinted at. 
The program is proposed not for a period 
of five years, say, with the possibility of 
ren wal; it is contemplated as a perm a-
nent measure. 
J>eacetime: this compulsory training is 
not demanded as a means of meeting th e 
needs of the present war or of the turbu-
lent times immediately following, but 
fo r the period after both when our na-
tional life will have returned to its normal 
tempo. About this the words of General 
Marshall leave no doubt: 
"It is assumed that for some time after 
the defeat of the Axis powers the United 
States will maintain such temporary 
military forces in cooperation with the 
Al lies as may be necessary for a peaceful 
world order. The plans for a permanent 
peace establishment, referred to in this 
circular, relate to a later period when the 
future world order can be envisaged." 
(Circular letter from General Marshall on 
compul. ory military service, August 25, 
1944. ) 
Compulsory: the obligation of spending 
a definite time in military service will 
rest on everyone who has attained a speci-
fied age. The system will not be volun-
tary. Individual choice in the matter will 
be out of the question. 
Military : the War Department insists 
that "non-essentials" will not be included 
in the training. "Effective preparation 
for combat must constitute the basis for 
the training schedules." On their face 
value, these words mean that language 
and area studies, technical and scientific 
pursuits wi ll be exclud ed. 
Such a definition of terms clarifies, as 
no amount of argument can , the i sue 
at stake. It en ables one to pick his way 
safely through the snarl of public con-
fusion in this matter. For instance, 
numerous commentator speak and write 
glowingly of the educational, disciplin-
ary, hygenic, moral, social, or civic bene-
fits to be derived from a year or more of 
compulsory military training. Are these 
objectives intended by the War Depart-
ment? After reading tbe above, one can 
see that the que tion is idle. Similarly, 
end and means to the end are quite con-
fused in the current discussion. The end 
of compulsory military training is the 
adequate defense of our country. With 
that laudable purpose no one can q uarrel. 
That our country must be adequately 
defended at all times is a self-evident 
postulate of the most elementary patriot-
ism. But having sufficient forces to de-
fend the nation is one thing; the method 
of obtaining them is qu ite another . Is 
compulsory military training the only 
method of rais ing the necessary t roops? 
Is it the best? The method i the all -
R ev. F. E . Welfle, S.J ., Chairm a n 1\'H . }rank D. tiurke 
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Faculty Study Grottp Looks at Con:>priprion 
important point. Much of the thinking 
about this particular phase could be 
stated thus: Our co untry must have suf-
ficient forces for her adequate defense; 
therefore, we must have compulsory 
military training. Students of logic can 
look for the undistributed middle in that 
one! 
The following discussion hinges on the 
terms as defined above. In question fo rm 
the issue can be stated thus: Should this 
country adopt a program of permanent 
compulsory military training fo r all 
young men between, say, the ages of 
eighteen and twenty-two, the period of 
training to last one or more years, with 
reserve refresher courses for a number of 
years thereafter? As thus phra ed the 
answer of the Group was an unqualified 
"No." Why? Because such a system is 
unnecessary; it wrecks America's primary 
aim in this war which is the establish-
ment of world peace by a general inter-
national organization; historically, the 
system has been proven fut ile; it is un-
democratic; and finally, there are alterna-
tive methods more in keeping with our 
traditions than com pu lsory training. Let 
us take each in turn. 
Unn ecessary 
Is a system of peacetime compulsory 
mil itary training necessary? The constant 
refrain in the press is "Yes." And that for 
one main reason: modern warfare is sud-
den . In the next war we hall not have 
time to prepare, for the attack will come 
suddenly. From what quarter? From 
Germany or Japan? Not if allied plans 
to demilitarize the e nations are put into 
effect. From one of our allies? We hate 
to think so. Again, if it comes suddenly, 
a vast amount of material - robombs, 
planes, tanks, guns, ammunition - will 
have been prepared. That will require 
time and preparation. Can such vast re-
armament activities be kept an absolute 
secret? What will other nation. be doing 
all the while? Sitting id ly by? What will 
the Security Council as proposed at 
Dumbarton Oaks be doing? It will have 
the power to squelch just such a threat 
to world peace. But even granting that 
the next war will come suddenly, this 
v iew overlooks the fundamental nature 
of modern warfare. Modern warfare is 
based on a flow of fighting machines, not 
on a . tockpile. Take France a an ex-
ample. In 1930 France decided to build 
a huge air force. By 1939 France's air 
fo rce was obsolete, and her 5,000 ,000 
trained reserves failed to save her from 
Nazi domination. What the United 
States needs to meet the contingency of 
sudden war is a defensive for ce, estimated 
at 750,000, to defend our coun try whi le 
we are gearing out industry to wart ime 
needs. This wou ld require an e timatecl 
eighteen months. Will it be impos ible 
to train sufficient men in the use of the 
latest equipment during that period? If 
the men were trained before that und er 
a system of compulsory military service, 
would they st ill not have to wait for in-
dustry to supply the weapons? 
Anyone can see the trend of the e 
que tions . They lead logical ly to an ad-
mission which all of the "sudden-war" 
advocates refuse to face, namely, if both 
industry and manpower must be in tant-
ly ready to meet a sudden war, then the 
whole economy of our nation must be 
placed on a war-time basi·. W must 
have a tali of exper t scientists con-
tantly devising new and better methods 
of destruction, for we mu. t b more 
powerful than the potential enemy to 
conquer him. Factories mu t be up, 
equipped, and ready at a m oment's 
notice to turn out huge quantitie of 
bomb , tank , planes, guns, and ammu-
nition as devised by the exp rts . The 
sudden-war i ue is not at all th i ue of 
compulsory military training; it is the 
issue of a totalitarian economy uch as 
existed in Germany before the present 
wa r. It will be gun for butter. It m eans 
that we mu t live in a co nstant tate of 
armed peace. Is that what we are fight-
ing for? 
Nulli fies Wa r Aim 
This leads us naturally to th next 
point: compulsory military training 
wrecks our primary aim in this war, the 
e tablishment of a general international 
organization to preserve world pea e. 
Thus far in the world's history only two 
methods of attaining national secur ity 
have been devised: either the individual 
state take· care of itself or commits it~ 
safety to a world government - indi-
vidual or collective secu.rity. Individual 
security has always developed power 
blocks and balance of power. Great na-
tions arm to the teeth; small nations at-
tach themselves to the big nations. 
Eventually, one combination offend the 
other, and war i on. The world is ick of 
wars. It is sick of alliances induced by the 
system of individual security that has 
brought on these wars. The on ly other 
alternative is a ystem of co llective 
ecurity, a I ague of nations if you will, 
which will have suffici nt for e to stamp 
out the thr at of war and which will 
relieve the member stat · of the galling 
burden of armaments. The United 
tate stand before the world a the 
leader of this movement. Collective 
ecurity which wi ll allow the paring down 
of armamen to a minimum i the great 
aim of the United Stat in thi war. And 
in the face of this we are a ked to adopt 
a sy tem of peacetime on cription, th 
very thing that ha alway been a 
menace to in ternational peace. We ar 
asked to spend billions year ly for train-
ing a huge reserve of oldiers and for 
manufacturing the implements of war. 
Will our armed might conduce to world 
peace? Will it not, rather, engender f ar 
and distruct in other nation ? \ ill it pre-
vent war? Peacetime conscription in 
other c untries ha not prevented war, 
as we shall demon trate shortly. Have 
our leaders lost confidence in a system of 
collective security? It is evid nt that 
ffort to build a sy t m of collective in-
ternational ecurity and efforts to build 
a system of individual national ecurity 
by compul ory military tra ining are 
mutually excl usive. By introducing into 
this country conscription to who ' e sup-
pression we are pledged, we lay our el~ s 
open to charges of I ad faith . ollect1vc 
security and compul ory military service 
are contradictory ideas. 
H istori ca lly }<' util e 
History's voice should be heard in thi 
matter of compulsory training. C nscrip-
tion the y tem has always been called, 
(C'ontinned on page 6) 
M r. Uonald P. Guvin Dr. Hugh Graha m R ev . Joseph A. Kie fer , S. J. M r. Arthur J. Noetzel Mr. Eugene G. Oberst 
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but, somehow, in the current discussions 
the word "conscription" is taboo. H ow-
ever, the proposals before Congress give 
us nothing more than the old familiar 
European conscription, that is, a rela-
tively small professional army and a 
large reservoir of trained citizen reserves 
obtained by one or more years of com-
pul ory military training. This system 
which in the past has been power! to 
prevent wars we are now asked to adopt. 
It is a futile system. Recall the period 
before the last war. Practically every 
country of E urope required from one to 
thr e years of compulsory military train-
ing. Says Mr. W. C. Langsam: "In 1914 
the standing armies and navies of the six 
largest Europ an countries included four 
and a quarter million men, and there were 
additional millions of trained reserves." 
But did these millions of trained citizen 
reserves prevent the catastrophe of 1914? 
Prior to the present war, Germany had 
a standing army of 650,000 with a re-
serve of I ,500,000. France had an army 
of 750,000 and a reserve of 5,000,000. If 
the reasoning of the conscriptionists were 
sound, France would have defeated Ger-
many with ease. Why don't these men 
point out the real lesson of the fall of 
France, that not conscription and a vast 
citizen reserve but the late t fighting 
eqdipment produced by complete war-
time economy bring military victory. Con-
scription and citizen reserves have never 
prevented a war. They have merely 
forced the aggressor nation to take into 
his calculations the reserve power of 
other nations. 
Undemocratic 
ompulsory military training, more-
over, would not be democratic. Any mili-
tary training, compulsory or not, is un-
democratic. There is no democracy in 
army or navy life. Impassable gulfs are 
set up between officers and non-officers. 
Individual freedom of action, the goal 
of all democratic striving, is not allowed . 
The best soldier is the one who knows 
how to take order ·, to submit hi will to 
the authority of others. Class distinc-
tions ari. e out of army life, not a demo-
cratic ideal. 
ot Only P la n 
The matt r of alternative methods has 
been reserved fo r this place. It afford a 
sort of summary for what has been said . 
If, then, in the clays when peace has 
been restored, our military leaders are 
convinced that the armed forces of the 
country must be increas d, why can they 
not be increased by a system in keeping 
with America's traditions? Americans 
have thus far al horrecl conscription. 
Their way of life calls for a plan more 
democratic than the will of a military 
master. What about polishing up the 
old system of voluntary recruitment? 
Why not try raising force by this method 
before saddling the taxpayers with a 
heavy burden of from four to even 
billion dollars a year for a system 
which has never prevented a war, but 
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on the contrary has b n a fruitful 
. ource of war? The R.O.T.C. could be ex-
panded; other programs providing mili-
tary training could be worked out. T his 
is the democratic way. History shows 
that it is also a more efficient way in the 
sense that it provides armies that win. 
In two world wars the American armies 
have been as good as or better than the 
conscript armies of other nations. I t is a 
way that will save our people millions 
of dollars in tax s. It is the American 
way! 
What the Study Group terms the 
" plus-values" - health, education, disci-
pline, and the like - may al o be con-
sidered here. Many a parent is in favor 
of compul ory military training because 
Dad and Mom see what a man it has 
made of their boy. That the armed 
services physically improve a young man 
is granted. But what the services have 
done with physically fit young men in the 
present set-up is a far cry from the asser-
tion that compulsory military t raining 
will build up the health of the nation . 
Parents seem to forget that the armed 
services have been taking heal t hy men 
to start with. When the ·e same services 
make physically fit men out of the 
4-F's, we will be impressed by the health 
argument. One or two years in the armed 
services will do little to improve the 
health of our citizens. Adult health is 
something that must be nurtured from 
the beginning. 
Likewise, the discipline argument is 
not impressive. "American youths need 
discipline," we are told. "They need re-
. pect for authority, obedience, courte y. 
The army will give them just that." Such 
is not the testimony of experience. The 
millions who were mu tered out after the 
last war did not set up an enviable record 
of elf-control, obedience, and respect for 
authority. The Twenties were an un-
enviable period of gang wars, hard drink-
ing, and going to hell in a rumble seat. 
Military discipline is not necessarily 
the same as self-discipline. Which of the 
two does society want? Respect for 
authority, obedience, courtesy, and the 
like are virt ues that must be in tilled into 
the developing child in home and school. 
That uch an argument in favor of com-
pulsory military training should be given 
at all is admission that home life has 
broken down and that many are will ing to 
push off on to the state duties to which 
they have been de rei ict. 
Other arguments could be analyzed 
here, but in this limited space only the 
more important ones can be noticed. 
However, it is hoped that this article has 
accompli heel two general purposes: first 
that it has clarified the real issues before 
us, especially the fact that compulsory 
military training is intended as a 7Jeace-
time measure; ·econd, that the arguments 
pre en ted here will provoke judicious dis-
cussion by furnishing counter-weights to 
a seemingly too ha ty popular accept-
ance of this system. Not by entiment 
but by reasoned conviction can democ-
racy be preserved. 
by Robert t:. Tebbell 
What! o music? This seems to be the 
current rumor with regard to the policy 
of the Palace. It is hard to believe that 
the people of Cleveland would rather see 
several acts of dated vaudeville than 
some of the good commercial bands of 
today. 
It isn't bad enough that the Palace 
was the only spot in town to hear com-
mercial bands. The sad, but true, fact 
is that the Palace will no longer be the 
haven of the Swing enthusiasts that it 
used to be. This should be more than a 
little comforting to the dealers in record-
ed music. The real lovers of Swing will 
have to get their "kicks" somewhere else 
besides the Palace. 
Latin Touch 
Slowly, but surely, the Calypso melo-
dies of South America are finding their 
way into the American way of living. 
The latest t rying example of this is "Rum 
and Coke." Saying that "Rum and 
Coke" is out of the ordinary, does not 
completely cover the subject. What we 
aren't sure o( is what the selling point of 
the song is. Talking to a cab driver the 
other night, I found out that he pur-
chased the record because of the doubt-
ful meaning of the lyrics. We' re con-
vinced that the unt iring efforts of the 
Coca-Cola company are in orne way 
responsible fo r the tune's success. Now 
that the ballad is taboo in most of the 
count ry, the Pepsi-Cola company will 
find a lot to be thankful for. 
Tunes 
Since many people still prefer their 
swing on the sweet and quiet side, we 
feel it our duty to mention two perfect 
answers to a dancer's prayer. The song 
are "My Dreams Are Getting Better All 
the Time" and "More and More." These 
tunes are written in the trict ballad 
form and are just what the doctor or-
dered for a quiet evening of dancing. Yet 
to be released is another fine love song. 
Judy Garland will sing the new tune in 
her picture "Ziegfelcl Follies." The song 
is entitled simply "Love" and breathes 
the title gently in every line. 
Tune ters 
Johnny Mere r come· strictly from the 
Jive Annals. He doesn't depend entirely 
on his terrific lyrics for effect. Johnny 
writes the lyrics as a vehicle for his own 
voice and manner of presentation . The 
latest clever example of music by and 
for Mercer is that thing about the posi-
tive and the negative. 
On the sweet ·ide of the ledger our 
vote goes to Larry Stevens, the new find 
on Jack Benny's Sunday show. As you 
will remember, Benny had a hard time 
finding a vocal ist for his show, but when 
he finally did produce, he rang the bell 
for fine re ults. It is sort of phenomenal 
the way Benny seem to find singers that 
wi ll eventually click in the future. 
ACTIV TIES 
Carroll Union Stunt Night Gives 
Seismograph Big Jolt 
For an hour and a half on Friday eve-
ning, February 2, the Carroll gymnasium 
rocked with gales of laughter, as the 
Carroll Union's stunt night burst before 
the unbelieving eyes of its audience. 
Seldom before have o many and such 
zany antics been pre ented in one pro-
duction. 
Spectator. are till a king them elves 
just how many of the antics of that hectic 
evening were planned and how many 
were spontaneous. For in tance, wa it 
by design or chance that the curtains 
parted to reveal two frantic stagehands 
chasing a p iece of scenery that hung sus-
pended from the top of the stage? Was 
it by coincidence or well-planned con-
piracy that the spotlight failed in the 
middle of Nick Bucur's solo? Was the 
irate spectator who roared, "How much 
longer doe this go on?" part of the act? 
Clever managers of the event refuse to 
comment on such burning que tions and 
perhaps they will remain forever un-
answered. 
This much, however, is certain, that 
an even ing full of fun and frolic was pro-
v ided by the event. The curtains parted 
at 8:30, and Carl Bongiorno, the M.C. of 
the occasion, introduced E mery Busch 
and his guitar. E mery offered "Pat 
Malone" as hi contribution (shades of 
Latimer!) and his stunt was well re-
ceived. 
Bu ·ch wa followed by ick Bucur 
with his own inimitable rendition of 
"Without a Song." Nick was accom-
panied by Larry Huelsman. As soon as 
the rafters had cea ed ringing with 
Nick's mellow tones, Joe Koach replaced 
him in the spotlight. Joe did a take off 
on a hospital scene with all its hu morous 
po sibil ities. 
Then followed a ballet number - the 
Four Nymphs, it was called. This num-
ber featured four lovelie in ballet attire, 
doing a side-splitting take-off on ballet. 
Despite the dainty costumes, their manly 
physiques, hairy chests, gnarled legs, and 
one moustache, served to remind the on-
lookers that Carroll is still a man's school. 
The dancer in question were: Jackson 
Waldeck, Dean Winkleman, Doc Man-
del, and John La Vielle. 
Curly Roberts, John McFalls, and 
J im Baker replaced the graceful " ladies" 
on the stage. Curly offered hill-billy songs 
in his own distinctive style, ably assisted 
in some by John and Jim. 
Manner and Varga, a fine tumbling 
team drawn from the ranks of the naval 
unit, provided a temporary relief from 
the evening's hilarity. This duo pre ented 
a splendid illustration of physical fitness 
as well a· a graceful routine. 
ext followed the guest arti ts of the 
evening, "The Andrew Sisters," an act 
straight from the otre Dame Red Cro 
benefit in mid-December. This act wa 
d finitely a "solid sender," the three 
lovely girls making a striking contrast 
to the hefty members of the ballet num-
ber. The Sisters, Misses Elaine Mayer, 
Phoebe Burbage, and Jeanette Klima, 
provided the right touch of glamor to 
the occasion, besides contributing a well 
practiced and skillfully done number. 
The final act took the tage when 
" Private" Winkleman, attired in a World 
War I uniform, ascended the steps un-
announced and proceeded to deliver the 
mo t humorous of all the evenings sin-
gles. "Wink" was assured of laughs by 
the very cut of his uniform, but hi 
dialect and dialogue were even more 
humorous. 
Upon the completion of Winkleman' 
lecture on military ways in 191 , the 
program was brought to a close by the 
playing of the Carroll Alma Mater . ong. 
The floor was cleared and the remainder 
of the evening was spent in dancing to 
the music of the Navy dance band. 
The committee in charge of the event, 
Carl Bongiorno, Dan Lan ell, Jack Mc-
Cafferty, John Depke, ick Bucur, Don 
McFarlane, Bob Farrow, and Union 
prexy, Jim Full in, must take full responsi-
bility for the even ing' event. All those 
who enjoyed the evening are invited and 
urged to express thei r undying thanks to 
the committee. Anyone dis atisfied with 
the event is urged to express his com-
plaint to the Union Moderator, Rev. 
Wm. Murphy, S.J. 
Varsity Debaters to Judge 
High School Tournaments 
John Carroll Varsity debaters will 
judge conte ts sponsored by the St. 
Ignatiu High chool Debating Society, 
announced Rev. F. E. Welfte, S.J., 
moderator of th Carroll squad. Th 
stL~dents who volunt ered to judge the 
high school debates wer :Robert Farrow, 
James Fullin, Robert Tebbe!, Chester 
Patton, ichola Bucur, and Larry 
Huelsman. 
The debates are being offered to stimu-
late the pirited intere t which character-
ized former activ1ti in th is field, and 
they will consist in clashe between 
St. Ignatius and other high ·chool all 
over the city . 
Faculty Notes 
Articles by Dr. Hugh Graham, head of 
the Department of Education, have ap-
peared in two magazines recently : 
" haucer and the English Language," in 
The Hi lorical Bulletin, for January, 
1945, and "The Friend and Ap tie of 
Youth," a per onal in ·ight into the life of 
Bishop Dupanloup, in The Journal of 
Religious I n trnclion, for December, 
1944. 
Choral Club Pleases 
Under the skilled direction of Dr. 
Louis Balogh, the Notre Dame horal 
Club, assisted by the John Carroll Glee 
Club, pre ented their annual concert at 
Severance Hall , Friday evening, Febru-
ary 16. 
Light Amid Darkne s 
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Panel Discussion Show Rates 
With Students WHO'S WHO AT J. C. U. 
A large audien e, consisting of most of 
the students, both navy and civilian, m t 
in the auditorium last week to hear a 
panel di cu ·ion on the question: "Should 
the United Stat adopt a system of per-
manent compulsory military training for 
al l young men between the ages of I and 
22 for one or more years?" Those taking 
part in the discussion were Rev. Edward 
J. McCue, S.J., Lt. Richard P. Raseman, 
Lt. Howard T. Wood, Prof. Frank D. 
Burke, Prof. Donald P . Gavin, and Prof. 
Arthur J. oetzel. Rev. Frederick E. 
Welfle, S.J ., acted as chairman. 
The purpose of the d iscussion was to 
present to the students a clear idea of the 
question and the main arguments in-
volved . Following the discussion, qu~­
tions were proposed by members of the 
audience. 
When asked for his opinion of the pro-
ceed ings, Fr. Welfle said, "The panel dis-
cussion was wel l-presented and has 
aroused much interest. I would like to 
see features of this form become a regul ar 
part of the school's activities. " 
British Naval Officer Recounts 
Adventures 
Lieutenant Command er Paine, of t he 
Royal avy, addressed t he men of the 
V-1 2 unit on Monday, January 29, 1945. 
Comm ander Paine has seen service in th e 
P acific as well as the Mediterranean 
t h ater of operat ions. He was a signed 
to the Air arm of th e Briti ·h navy during 
th e dark days before the Allied invasion 
of North Africa . He is an extremely in-
teresting speaker and his humorous ap-
proach to his many thrilling advent ures 
won for him th e respect of th e audience. 
His descriptions of his dangerous mis-
sions as "deucedly embarrassing" or 
"rather unpleasant " were masterpiece 
of understatement. 
James L. Fullin, history major, will 
graduate at the end of this month with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree, culminating a 
brilliant under-graduate career at John 
Carroll. 
An outstanding student leader, Jim 
has sparked virtually every student acti-
vity at Carroll since his arrival in Sep-
tember, 1943, from St. Francis de Sales 
High School in ewark, Ohio. 
He is reserved and ob ervant, with a 
fine sense of humor which enables him to 
come out with prize examples of "corn" 
at opportune times. His reputation as a 
humorous cynic is well dese rved, and his 
brand of cynici m is that pleasant type 
which tickles without stinging. His per-
sonali ty is command ing without being 
domineering, and , because of his natural 
ability to get along with others, he has 
been elected to many offi ces at Carroll . 
As a freshma n, his talent for getting 
th ings done was quickly recognized by 
his classmates, fo r he was speedily 
elected pre ident of the Fresh man Speech 
Club, and was secretary of t he Senior 
Oratorical Soc iet y as a soph omore. As a 
junior, he t ook energetic pa rt in debates, 
and participated in a radio debate later 
in the year. He wo n t he Archbishop's 
Gold Medal in a religious essay contest 
held in his senior year. 
But it was to t he arroll News , afte r 
his stu dies, th at he devoted most of his 
t ime and energy a an upper-classma n, 
and it is for the magnifi cent job he ac-
complished in the face of mu ch hardship 
t hat he deserves th e prai e gi ve n him by 
faculty and stud ents al ike. Jim became 
Alumn i Edi to r, Associate Editor, and 
Edi tor-in-Chief ·ucces ively, and re-
mained at the helm for ten issues. His 
edi to rship occurred at a time when un-
precedented d ifficu lties faced t he News, 
chiefly the ab ·ence of an adequate staff. 
Some editions were nearly one-man af-
After the Blizzard 
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fairs, and yet there was no falling away 
fro m the high standa rd which he him-
self had set. 
These achievements are all the more 
noteworthy when the additional fact is 
considered that Jim has worked con-
tinually after shoo! hours, fi r ·t at Fisher 
Bros., then a· an instructor at Un iversity 
School. 
Jim is fond of philosophy, music, and 
literatu re. He is a skillfu I debater and was 
a member of t he team which won ftrst 
place in the .E.O .D. C. tourn ament last 
year at Notre D ame College. Jim's de-
bating style has been descri bed by hi 
opponents as "calm analysis and cool 
dissection," a t ribu te to the clearn ess 
of his logic. 
Off the debating platform, this ability 
to think clearly is often called upon to 
solve the prob lems which his friends feel 
t hey must hare with him. His advice 
is valued highly because of h is knack of 
applying "common sense" to everday 
problems. Pes im ism is a quality to 
which he is a stra ng r, and alth ough he 
has had more t han his share of " bu mp ," 
his cheerful outlook remains un altered. 
Miss Mary Gro e and Fri end 
Ji m recent ly became engaged to Miss 
Mary Grose of Notre Dame College, and 
the arroll News staff takes th is oppor-
t uni ty to wish t hem happi ness in t he 
name of the ent ire student body. 
Upon graduat ion, J im intends going 
ahead in law, probably at Ohio State 
University . His training at Carroll in t he 
fields of phi losophy and history - and 
especially the background he received in 
journalism and debat ing - qualify him 
a a most fitt in g prospect for th e bar. 
Those who have associated with him 
agree unhe itatingly that he is one of the 
fi nest men to pass th rough the por tals 
of Carroll in to the wait in g world. 
Left to right: Kle mz, Garbesi, Varga, Spangler, Rooney, 
Walker, pellma n 
Navy W restl ing Bouts End in 
Smash Finals 
John Carroll held its first wrestling 
show Wednesday evening, January 31. 
The seven bouts held that evening were 
the culmination of a wrestling tourna-
ment involving 250 aval Trainees. 
The Navy ha always encouraged ag-
gressive contact sport as an excellent 
builder of morale and courage. Wrestl ing 
teache a man how to perform under 
pressure. The Carroll matches demon-
st rated that a s trenuous bout between 
two men i the nea rest thing to actual 
war that can be approximated in any 
sport. 
The Navy wrestlers topping their clivi-
ion were Walker at 128 pound over 
Jessup, Garbesi at 136 over Fawley, 
Spangler a t 145 over Roberts, Varga at 
155 over Shafer, Rooney at 165 over 
Davis, L. H . Spellman in the 175 pound 
division over J une, and fi nally in the 
heavyweight clas Klemz over Kowalski. 
Varga, the pride of Cleveland , met 
unexpected opposition from Shafer , but 
after going the full t ime limit won the 
point decision. K lemz in the heavyweight 
division pulled the superman act by 
playing basketball with the All-Star 
team earlier in evening, t hen winni ng 
over Kowalski in a gruelling match which 
closed the evening activitie . 
Former Carroll Coaches Succeed 
in New Careers 
Ralph Vince, Coach at Carroll from 
1927 through 1933, was recently ap-
pointed Judge in t he Municipal Court 
system of Cleveland. Mr. Vince ha 
found t ime in t he past few years to coach 
football at University School , while con-
t inuing his law practice. His many 
friends among the alumni of Carroll were 
elated t o hear of Mr. Vince's new honor. 
Tom Conley, Coach at Carroll from 
1936 through 1942, moved from Cleve-
land to Chicago last December. Mr. 
Conley is engaged as an official with a 
commercial trucking company. T he 
records of these former Carroll coaches 
are somewhat similar. Both coached a t 
Carroll. for seven years. Ralph Vince's 
teams played 63 games, winning 30 for a 
total win average of 47 per cent. Tom 
Conley's team in footba ll played 59 
game , winning 26 for a win average of 
44 per cent . T he defensive play of the 
team coached by both Mr. Vince and 
Mr. onley has earned fo r Carroll t he 
respect of all its opponents. 
Rope-Climbing and Boxing to 
A id in Muscle-Building 
Groans and more groans e caped from 
the amazed members of the cia ·es in 
Phy ical Train ing when they viewed the 
sturdy and at tractive 2-inch cl imbing 
ropes in ta iled from t he fo rty-foo t high 
beams in the rear of the gymna ium. 
The cli mbing ropes are arranged so that 
they can readily be hidden from view 
whenever the gymnasium i u ed for 
concerts or dances. T he addition of the 
ropes was the necessary touch to impress 
the spectator that the Carroll auditorium 
i al o a full-fledged gymnasium. Hereto-
fore the naval t raining program suffered 
for the lack of clim bing ropes, but now 
the average of Navy T rainees strengt h 
test is expected to increase at least three 
points, since rope climbing will develop 
the arm muscles o essential in the 
rout ine Navy trength tests. 
Boxing Ring to be Added to Stage 
Director of Athletic , Gene Ober t , 
ha a nnounced the purchase of a remov-
able boxing ring which will be installed 
as a permanent feature upon the stage of 
t he audi torium. T he ring can be re-
moved in a few minutes t imes whenever 
t he stage is needed for other purposes. 
During the past year we had a rented 
ring which wa kept in constant use, but 
fo r the past four mont hs t he department 
has been without a ring, the lack of which 
has left a noticeable weaknes in the 
training program. Herb Bee, I nstructor 
in Boxing, is a ll smiles in ant icipation of 
the use he will get out of the ring as soon 
a it is in tailed . P lans are already being 
made to have a tournament involving 
all t he avy Trainees as well as the resi-
dent civilian students. There is a pos i-
bility that a boxing show will be held 
sometime this coming spring. 
' ' Ober t Pnrk" 
Ice Rink Attracts Winter 
Sports Fans 
It is an ill wind that doe not do some-
one good. The sh iv ry, bone-penetrating 
arctic blasts w eping over, around, and 
through nrroll for six week. have been 
finally ut ilized in pre ent ing to the tu-
dents of t he Univer ity a fir ·t rate kat-
ing rink located at th upper end of the 
new at hletic field. kating i undoubtedly 
a lot of fun, but there is not much fun 
attached to t he con ·truction of an ice 
pond in zero weather at lea ·t so say 
Gene Oberst and a corp of assi tants 
who aided him in digging out th area 
from a two-foot blanket of now, and 
who sprayed the urfac with a cont rary-
flowing fi re ho e. Mr. Ober t, Seaman 
Tucker , and several other avy tudent 
were on everal occa ions ice from head 
to foot after spending several hours in 
coating the surface of the rink. But 
persistence has i · reward, and plea -
ant hours of skating hav been enjoy d 
by many of the tud nts. It i hoped that 
the experienc gained thi year in ice 
rink construction will re ult in having 
ice-ska ting a permanent feature at 
Carroll in fu ture winters. 
Graham Arm trong Hetur ns us 
In tructor 
The pre ent members of the Athl t i 
staff were agreeably surprised early in 
January to fi nd that Graham Arm ·trong 
had been sen t by the avy to Carroll to 
·erve as athletic instructor in the aval 
phy ical fitness program. rraham ha 
not decrea ed in ize in the four years 
t hat he ha b en away from Carroll. 
ow weighing 255 pounds and 6 f et 
4 inches tall, Graham is in exc llent 
physical shape and amazes the member 
of his cia es by his feats of weight li fti ng 
and end urance. As a student at arroll , 
Graham was outstand ing as a foot ball 
player and t rack man. He also built up a 
great reputation as an intra-mural 
ba ketball player and boxer. Aside from 
his physical prowess, Graham has demon-
trated a firmne s and fa irness with the 
t rainees which has already earned him 
their respect. 
(Continned on page 11) 
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REVIEWI~G V-12 AT J. U. U. 
As the fifth semester of V-12 at Carroll 
draws swiftly to its conclusion and the 
final examinations loom up before us, a 
short survey of personalities and events 
seems to be in order. Such a survey 
should be informative for those who 
have been with us for but a short time 
and perhaps a little reminiscent for those 
of u · who are leaving for further training 
at other stations. 
A complete summary of events si nce 
July, 1943, would fill a good-sized 
volume, but here are a few of the more 
important happenings si nce that date: 
Although many change.'> have been 
made in ship's company in the past 
twenty months, Lt. Richard P. Rase-
man continue the captain of the sta-
tion. Lt. Howard T. Wood has replaced 
Lt. Stuart B. Christian a executive 
officer. Lt. Ivan W. Davis, athletic of-
ficer for the unit, has added another gold 
stripe since his arrival here as an en-
sign when the program was established. 
Lt. D. L. Hearin succeeded Lt. George 
T . Day, and was in turn succeeded 
by Lt. Jack M. Sharpe and by Lt. 
Comm. C. B. Elliott as medical officer. 
To these men must go most of the 
credit for molding a group of several 
hundred men into a compact, well 
disciplined unit. The results of their 
efforts are beginning to show more and 
more, as an increasing number of men 
who were stationed here for preliminary 
training are now receiving commissions. 
A word of appreciation must be given 
to !the pharmacist's mates, upon who e 
shoulders re ·ts the responsibility for the 
health of every man in the unit. They 
apparently enjoy sticking sharp needles, 
thermometers, and pills into us, but 
nevertheless, we accept such hardships 
in return for their loving(?) care. The 
position of pharmaci t's mates have 
been filled and refilled many times, and 
at present are held by C. C. Stiles and 
H . F. McCorkle. 
In the month of September, the phrase 
"something new has been added" came 
10 
by Charles ]. Tncker, U.S.N.R.. 
to have real meaning as WAVE yeoman 
Wilson began her duties in the office and 
mailroom. However, no noticeable in-
crease in the amount of mail for mem-
bers of the unit has been noticed since 
her arrival. She was assisted for a time 
by WAVE Josephine Fels, who has si nce 
been transferred to another station. 
Y/ lc Pennington and SK/ lc Young 
were ordered to other duties in the sum-
mer of 1944. Y j 2c Cooper, who is still 
with us, was advanced in rating from 
SK / 3c. SKj lc Soh! and CY (T ) Bryant 
are the mo ·t recent additions to the list 
of those in whose hands rests the job of 
keeping the organization running smooth-
ly and efficiently. 
Probably the be ·t known of all sh ip 's 
company members are the athletic spe-
cialists . There is no one in the battal ion 
who is not exposed to these demented 
vending machines, physical torturers, 
"eager beavers," or whatever other 
names (some not printable) you want to 
give them. Originally, all specialists were 
·chief specialists. Chiefs Brown, Young, 
and Still were the first to attempt the 
job of controlling and rebuilding physi-
cally a group of four hundred plea ure-
loving civilians. After a very short time, 
they still loved pleasure, but were no 
longer civi lians - a very important dis-
tinction as so many of us now know. 
Since those first few months, Chief 
Young has become E nsign Young; 
Chiefs Brown and Still have been moved 
elsewhere, and a long line of specialists 
of all clas es has followed . 
C. Sp. A. A. Alpert, the last of the 
chiefs, was said to have no greater en-
joyment in life than that which came 
from counting, over and over again, 
hundreds upon hundreds of demerit 
cards. After a few short weeks of duty, 
Sp A/ 1 c Taylor was transferred, leaving 
another vacancy, which was filled by 
Sp A/ 2c Hart. 
The best-liked of all the pecialists was 
th e one known to everybody as "Ziggy." 
He was replaced by Sp A/ lc Armstrong, 
a former student of Carroll, famous for 
his football prowess. The most di turb-
ing feature of this new arrival is his 
ability to keep his two hundred and 
plenty pounds solidly on the deck and 
still make a bed check merely by look-
ing through the transom. 
Regardless of the many remarks we 
have made about their methods and ec-
centricities, these specialists have really 
been doing a good job of keeping us "on 
the ball," and out of trouble. 
When the battalion was first organized 
it consisted of four companies of three 
platoons, each platoon having about 
thirty members. With the curtailment 
of the program, platoons 32, 33, 41, 42, 
and 43 were dis olved to keep the com-
plement of each platoon at a standard 
level. Platoon competition was keen in 
all sports, and especially at drill and in-
spection. 
The sports program has never slowed 
its pace. Intramural football, baseball, 
basketball, track, boxing, wrestling fol-
lowed each other in rapid succession as 
the season progressed. At the present 
time, an ice-skating rink, built under the 
guidance of Gene Oberst, is one of the 
attractions on the campus. Tourna-
ments have been held for boxing, wres-
tling, and track; and few athletic con-
tests have seen athletes of the caliber 
of those who participated in the final 
elimination . 
Throughout the year, several dances 
were held, with mu ic furnished by the 
avy Dance Band. 
The Glee Club was very highly praised 
for its performance in everal concerts. 
And so, as we piece together all the 
separate events of the past twenty 
months and insert into each scene the 
characters which gave it life, we can 
look with sati faction upon a nearly-
complete panorama of events which have 
taken us a few steps further on the path 
of life in a wartime etting. How that 
panorama will be completed, no one 
knows. But if the success of the program 
in the past is any indication of our 
future succe , there is no reason why 
we cannot achieve our goal of becoming 
naval officers. 
(Continued from page 9) 
A word of thanks is extended to Lt . 
Ivan Davi and Mr. Herb Bee for or-
ganizing and conducting the tournament 
to its very successful conclu ion. 
Platoon 13 Win Intra- 1ural 
Ba ·ketball Title 
Platoon 13, winners of the afternoon 
league, defeated Platoon 1 ~· winners of 
the evening league, 31-21 m the school 
gym, Tuesday, January 30. 
Pre enting a wel l-balanced team, 13 
was the only undefeated team in either 
league . Bob Joyce, Tom Stratford, and 
Tom Spackman, who captained the 
team, were the main point-getters while 
George Davies and John Kirby were the 
mainstays on defense. ot to be for-
gotten were their exceptionally capable 
reserves, Joe Jackson and Bill Gotter-
meyer. 
The leagues this year were unusual in 
that many of the individual stars were 
split up on the different teams. Dick 
Jackson and hi.s Platoon 22 were the 
only serious threats to 13 in the after-
noon league. In the night league it was 
a different tory. Bob Blust, Frank Lake, 
and George Klemz had their variou 
teams battling to the finish. P latoon 11 
had several outstand ing players in Jim 
Crosby, Bob Cummings, and Edmon on. 
The league on the whole was a com-
plete success. The officiating was quite 
up to par and the spirit showed by the 
fifteen teams, including a team from the 
civilian dormitory, was without re-
proach . Thank go to Mr. Oberst for 
sponsoring the league and its successful 
conclusion. 
A word of appreciation is due to Gor-
don Hart, Spc. A. 2/ c, who officiated 
many of the games and assisted in the 
supervision of the contests. 
V-12 All-Star Baske tball Team i 
Power ful 
As an outgrowth of the Intra-Mural 
basketball tournament, thirteen men 
have been selected to represent the Uni-
versity in games with outside teams. 
The following men have been practi cing 
as a unit for several weeks: Lake, ' Jack-
son, Klemz, B lust, Stratford, Hemmel-
garn, Crosby, Spackman, Cummings, 
Kilroy, Vo mik, Kirby. Their first game 
was with the aval Bureau of Supplie 
and Accounts, played in the Carrol l 
Gym, January 31. 
The game ended 62-34 in favor of the 
Carroll All-Stars. The play of Stratford, 
Blu t, Jackson, Lake, and Klemz wa 
exceptionally fine, though they played 
but two periods. Stratford gave a 
demonstration of shovel overhead hoot-
ing that mystified the spectators. When 
Stratford was questioned about the shot, 
he rep lied: "I'm ju t an amateur where 
I am from clown in Carolina, suh. Yo'll 
should see some of the boys down there 
·hoot." 
Several more games will be played, in-
cluding contests with the All-Star group 
from Western Reserve. Gene Oberst and 
Gordon Hart are coaching the team. 
£:DAPI..AIN'S £:ORNER 
COURAGE OF CONVICTIONS 
All men respect a person with th 
courage of hi conviction . Real Catholics 
are accustomed to the sneers and ridicule 
and pity of unbelievers, who believe or at 
least accuse Catholice of being: 
1. "So credulous"- "we'll believe any-
thing, however silly." 
2. "So priest-ridden"- "whatever the 
priest tells us to do, we do." 
3. "So restricted"- "can't do uch a 
lot of pleasantly sinful things." 
No real Catholic allows himself to be 
di turbed by these accusations because 
he knows: 
1. That non-Catholics really know al-
mo t nothing about what we believe or 
practice. 
2. That Christ Him elf was utterly 
misuncler tood and sneered at by the un-
believers of His time. 
However, the shrewd Catholic know 
that far more ridicule is heaped upon the 
bad Catholic who fails to put hi religion 
into practice, and that the non-Catholic 
world is highly critical of Catholics. 
1. They say our religion is bad, yet 
are shocked at bad Catholics. 
2. They say our religion is unintelli-
gent, yet are shocked when Catholics 
don't understand and can't explain their 
religion. 
3. They despise the Church, yet they 
despise still more Catholics who fai l to 
live up to the teachings of their Church . 
Note, for example, the attack and 
ridicule and dislike that fall on: 
l. The Catholic whose life contrad icts 
well-known Catholic teachings: 
(a ) The impure Catholic - in a Church 
preaching personal purity. 
(b) The drunken Catholic - in a 
Church teaching self-control. 
(c) The gangster with a Catholic name 
- in a Church suppo ed to mother aints. 
(d) The grafting Catholic politician -
in a Church that teaches the beauty of 
poverty and the futility of ill-gotten 
wealth. 
2. The Catholic who is too lazy or un-
intelligent to put into practice hi 
Church's t eachings or u e its glorious op-
portunities: 
(a ) The Catholic who neglects the 
gloriou means of grace - which even 
tbe non-Catholic see he i supposed to 
possess. 
(b) The Catholic who does not know 
the papa l encyclicals, much less put them 
into practice. 
(c) The Catholic who, when asked 
about his religion, does not know the 
gloriou things they have heard it con-
tains. 
3. Fallen-away Catholics are not wel-
come el ewher . They are always ex-
Catholics, and ex-anythings are de pised. 
Hence non-Catholics may ridicule or 
sneer or make fun of a Catholic who live 
according to his faith, but they despi e 
far more the atholic who fail t prac-
tice his religion. on-Catholics recogniz 
such a Catholic to be: 
(a \A hypocrite, without the strength 
to do what he knows to be right. 
(b) A coward, who fail to find courage 
for the things the non-Catholic knows to 
be hard. 
On the other hand, any honest non-
Catholic, even a bad one, respects th 
Catholic: 
(a) Who heroically puts into practice 
the difficult principles of J us hri t. 
(b) Who when questioned has an in-
telligent answer to explain his conduct. 
(c) Who act according to his lights -
even though they may r gard those lights 
as darkne s. 
Any well-infor m ed non-Catholic 
knows: 
1. That Catholics profe s to be Christ-
like. They expect of hri tlike men 
Christlike virtue , and th y know that 
Christ lived perfectly the principle He 
taught. 
2. That Catholi s are by profession 
better than the average man . Non-Catho-
lics cannot fail to admire the "better-
ne s;" also, they cannot fai l to neer at 
one who falls from this high ideal. 
2. That it takes courage, real heroi m, 
to be a Catholic. And heroi ·m, even 1 hen 
regarded as mi taken, 1 ins instant re-
spect. 
4. That the Church offers an explana-
tion for all it does or demands. They 
know that real Catholi s are intellecually 
honest. 
Hence under the sneer· that greet real 
atholics lies sincere, if grudging, respect. 
He is admired for hi consistency, his 
courage, his loyalty to his ideals. His good 
example is the most eloq uent a nd force-
ful argument fo r hi faith. 
HELP! 
We have a complaint about th 
carcity of alumni news coming in-
to the News office these days. If 
you know of the activities of any 
of your former <'lassmates, tell us 
about them so we can pass the 
word on to others. Families of 
ervicemen could also help us by 
keeping us informed of any changes 




In his activities as a John Carroll 
alumnus, "Ted" Walters has no equal. A 
graduate of Loyola High School in 1916, 
in the same class with Mayor Thomas A. 
Burke, he went to St. Ignatius College 
and in 1919 received his A.B. degree. 
Mr. Walters did not wait for any 
length of t ime to make his presence felt 
in allege. He started out in hi. freshman 
year to manage the varsity baJ eball 
team. In this capacity he arranged the 
first game ver to be played with otre 
Dame University. Dr. Arthur Brickel 
was the pitcher for Carrol l in this game, 
but the team lost 4 to 2. During his last 
t wo years at Carroll, Mr. Walters added 
another sport to hi · list of varsity ac-
complishments. He played a good game 
of basketball and was captain of the 
team. 
M r. Theodore W. Walter 
Active in debate and public speaki ng• 
he won medals three times and placed 
second once in the four year he was 
eligible for college elocution conte ts. Mr. 
Walters became well known as a public 
speaker in the school and delivered many 
lectures on Joan of Arc at parishe , 
schools, and colleges in Ohio and western 
Pennsylvania. He also lectured twice at 
Camp hilicothe during the last war. 
Dr. James Cozzens, a college friend of 
Mr. Walters , acted as his partner in 
many of his lectures and debates. His 
speaking fame must have many heredi-
tary features for his son, Ted, Jr., fol-
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lowed in his footstep· to win two eloct:-
tion contests at St. Ignatius High School 
and topped all of th is off by delivering the 
valedictory address in his senior year. 
When asked to recall any pleasant 
memories of John Carroll , Mr. Walters 
said, " I will always remember the obliga-
tion I owe to the Jesuit Fathers for the 
important part they played in molding 
me for future life. I also cherish the 
many fr iendships that were formed at 
school and retained in later life." 
In July of 1919 Mr. Wal ters joined the 
Morris Plan Bank, where he i now ·erv-
ing in the capacity of Vice-President. 
Wh ile employed by the Morris Plan 
Bank, he held many important offices in 
banking organizations. He was the 
president of t he American Institute of 
Banking, Cleveland Chapter; the Cleve-
land Retail Credit Men's Company; and 
he is now serving as director of the a-
tiona( Retail Credit Association, trustee 
of the Cleveland Retail Credit Men's 
Company, and trustee of the Cleveland 
Executives Club. This extended li t of 
activities proves the outstanding ability 
of Mr. Walters to organize and manage 
group affairs. 
An organization of most in terest to 
the school is the John Carroll University 
Alumni. In thi organization Mr. Walter 
is a very act ive pre ident. Due principal-
ly to the efforts of Mr. Walter ·, the 
Alumni Association is enjoying steady, 
healthy growth, and the organization and 
activities will be expanded in the coming 
year. In regard to the Alumni As ocia-
tion he says: "I take great sati faction 
in having helped to reorganize the J.C. U. 
Alumni Association. It i our aim to 
promote good fellowship and to serve the 
member hip and the school in every 
con tructive way within our ability." 
Through the Carroll News the Associa-
tion is maintaining a monthly contact 
with Carroll men in service. Under Alum-
ni sponsorship, a Mass is aiel each un-
day at the U niversity for the safety and 
speedy return of the Carroll service men. 
Part of the outlined annual program for 
future years will be the J .C.U. Alumni 
Retreat a~; St. Stanislaus Retreat House 
on Mar h 2, 3, and 4. The first Alumni 
Communion Mass i cheduled for May 
as a part of the annual program. 
In outlining future activities, Mr. Wal-
ters says, "We want 'our boys' to come 
back to an aggressive Alumni Association 
that is capable of effective assistance in 
the program of rehabilitating service 
men. To attain our aims we need the ac-
tive participation of all Carroll Alumni." 
Active Priest 
Except for a brief period following his 
birth in 1917, Fr. Lehane spent his youth 
in leveland. He attended St. Agne 
Parochial School and Cathedral Latin 
High School. During his secondary 
schooling he had a decidedly high 
scholastic rati ng, which is reflected in his 
later successes. After leaving Cathedral 
Latin, he went to J ohn Carroll for two 
years duririg which time he was in the 
Band and Glee Club. St. Mary's Semi-
nary took up the next two years of the 
young doctor's life and the resulting fac-
tors of th e two years sent him to Rome 
for further . tudy. It was during his stay 
in Rome that he lead the most interesting 
phase of his li fe. 
"Father J oe," a he is affectionately 
called by hi. fr iend , was in Rome from 
1937 to 1940. Hi t ravels during this 
Rev. Joseph B. Lehane, S.T.D. 
period were extensive and interesting 
to say t he least. He has t ravelled in 
France, etherlancl ·, Belgium, Switzer-
land, and Germany. He was in Germany 
when war was declared in 1939, an awk-
ward position to be in, and he got out of 
Germany just one jump ahead of the 
authorities . The University in Rome 
closed in 1940, forcing Fr. Lehane to 
return to this country and continue his 
studies at t he Catholic University of 
America. 
(Contim~ed on page 14) 
Alumni Dance 
The halls of John Carroll were filled 
to overflowing recently with the return 
of most of the Alumni As. ociation for a 
winter dance. There was a lot of reminis-
cing and expression of good will the night 
of the 27th due to the fact that thi was 
the first time in three years that the 
Alumni has had a dance. 
The various committees necessary in 
promoting a good dance were very ably 
handled by Theodore Walters, Alumni 
President; Edward P. McHugh, Jr., 
committee chairman; Robert Slife, Ticket 
Chairman; Alfred Burens, Refreshment 
Chairman; and Timothy Victory, House 
Committee Chairman . These commit-
tees handled the dance very well and 
saw that it was well received by all those 
participating. 
Thi dance wa more or less a home-
coming feature for many out of town 
grads. Some of the men present were 
united with their old cia smates for the 
first t ime since their graduation. The 
occa ion a! o gave some of the guests 
their first view of John Carroll in its 
comparatively new location. 
T wo hundred couples attended the 
dance and were erenaded by the avy 
V-12 Dance Band. Vocals were hand! d 
by Mi s Donna Rose Haessly of Notre 
Dame College. 
Hospital Unit Cited 
Peninsular Base Hq., Italy - Now 
serving with a station hospital at this 
base is Major Anthony J. DiCello. He is 
very fortunate in being ab le to serve 
with a unit that seems unique in its field . 
Thi station hospital is one of the first 
to be sent to the Mediterranean theater. 
After many nerve-racking experiences in 
Africa, the hospital moved to Italy and 
earned its first bronze battle star . This 
star was received because the perso nnel 
opened their hospital on an important 
communication line behind the front. 
The first 650 patients received at this 
ho pita! complicated matters by speak-
ing variations of thirty-one languages. 
In Italy, flood waters raced into the area 
and within a half-hour reached a depth 
of five feet in the ho pita! basement. 
Large amounts of supplies were de-
stroyed or damaged, but by wading 
almost neck-deep through a labyrinth 
of rooms and halls, hospital personnel 
removed and saved many critical sup-
plies. 
After graduating from John Carroll in 
1930, Major DiCello attended Western 
Reserve Medical School, graduating in 
1934. Prior to his enlistment, he had a 
great deal of experience in hospitals all 
over the country. 
Major DiCello's wife, Mrs. Concetta 
Agnes DiCello, lives at 1380 Argonne 
Road, South Euclid, Ohio. 
"Meritorious Action" 
15th Army Air Force, Italy - Some-
where in Italy Lt. Robert J. Horan, 23, 
was recently awarded the Air Medal for 
"Meritoriou achievement in Aerial 
Flight while participating in sustained 
operational activities against the enemy." 
Lt. Robert J. Horan (r. ) 
Lt. Horan is a navigator in the veteran 
B-24 Liberator Heavy Bombardment 
Group of the 15th Air Force which has 
flown more than 140 bombing missions 
against the Germ ans in southern Europe. 
When inducted into the army, Lt. 
Horan was a stud en t at Joh n Carroll. His 
parents now reside at 3744 W. 132nd St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
McCarthy at Fort Sill 
Fort Sill, Okla.- Seventeen weeks of 
t raining are ahead of JosephS. McCarthy 
as he prepares for a commi sion in the 
Field Artillery School of thi ba e. This 
branch of the Army Officer Candidate 
Schools has trained thou and of officers 
and enlisted men in artillery techniques. 
More than 25,000 men have been com-
missioned as officers following their train-
ing in this school and are now fighting 
the enemy in all theaters of operation. 
Sergeant McCarthy graduated from 
John Carroll with the cia s of 1941. He 
is the son of John F. M Carthy who is 






Lt. (j.g.) Jo eph Wolff 
Matthew Cantillon 




To meet the needs of the po twar 
world for a thoroughly trained Catholic 
laity a cour e in Sacred Theology has 
been projected. Considerable interest has 
been shown, but sev raJ of the questions 
that were asked revealed some misunder-
standing. 
Th purpo e of the course is the pro-
duction, in a far as that is possible, of 
a thoroughly trained Catholic laity. But 
i n't the average Catholic college man 
such a leader? o, not to the extent 
which is de irable, for he is factually un-
prepared. His cou r ·es in Religion have 
necessarily lacked the inten ity and 
depth required for a thorough solu tion of 
many problems. This course will not by 
any mean upplant the ordinary course 
in Religion, but certainly will supplement 
whatever knowledge he may have de-
rived from any and all of hi coli ge 
cours s . The intention is to treat all the 
que tions of revealed religion to some 
degree even a· the e que tions are 
treated in our eminaries for the future 
priests of th world. An approximation 
of the intensity, the thoroughne , and 
adequacy of treatment which the future 
priest meets in his seminary cour e~ in 
Religion is the ai m of the projected cia . 
Con equ ntly, it will be on the grad uate 
level. 
Any graduate of Catholic or ecular 
colleges will be wei orne. Women gradu-
ate will be a acceptab le as men. And 
men tudents who have at lea t Junior 
standing in their school, whether Catho-
lic or secular, will be gladly r c ived . o 
polemical appr ach is intended. We 
want to train atholic leader , not try 
to prove our religion true to the non-
catholic. 
Present plans call for one meeting each 
week, either Monday or l<'riday evening. 
There will be th nece ·ary explanations 
and cla discussion. No points of philoso-
phy that may be involved will be ov r-
lookecl; all such will be explain d a 
thoroughly as po sible. To realize th 
entire course of theology a given in our 
seminarie may requir as much as ten 
years. Well and good; the ten year , or 
whatever time may be necessary, will be 
taken, ot speed, but thoroughn s, will 
be the desideratum. The cour e will carry 
no credit , and no tuition will be harged. 
Doctor Kirby Knighted 
Dr. Daniel B. Kirby, broth r of R v. 
T. A. Kirby, pa tor of Holy Cr ss Pari h, 
was made a Knight of Malta recently in 
a ceremony at St. Patrick Cathedral. 
Dr. Kirby is professor of Ophthal-
mology at ew York University College 
of Medicine. He is also an active member 
of the staff of Bellevue Hospital in ew 
York . After graduating from John Carroll 
University and Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Dr. Kirby did his post-graduate 
work at Harvard. 
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Fr. Lehane 
(Continued from page 12) 
He entered Catholic University in 
October of l940 and was ordained May 
31, 1941. After his ordination, Fr. Lehane 
returned to Catholic University to work 
on his degree as Doctor of Sacred Theolo-
gy. During the summer months from 
1940 to 1943 he acted as assistant pastor 
in Holy arne Church in Cleveland. 
The school months held many extra-
curricular activities for him. Among other 
duties he acted a · haplain at Fort Bel-
voir, which took up much of the valuable 
ti me he needed for study. 
One of Fr. Lehane's best pub lications 
is his thesis for his final degree at Catholic 
University. This thesis has been pub-
lished for distribution by the Catholic 
U niversity P ress and is entitled "The 
Morali ty of American Civi l Legislation 
Concer nin g Eugenical Steril ization." 
Added to this, the most prominent work 
by t he young docto r, are a wide number 
of reports a nd essays in Lati n . 
F ather Lehane is now doing parish 
work in E ly ri a where he is serv ing as an 
assistant pastor. T he various civic or-
ganizations of E ly ria are profiting very 
well by Fr. Lehane's wide knowledge and 
v ast exp11rience. His most recent lecture 
was given last week t o the E ly ria Chap-
ter of th e Knights of Colum bus , the sub-
ject of which was " Peace Based on Jus-
tice and Cha ri ty." 
Fat her Lehane co me. from a large 
family of six boys a nd one girl. Four of 
his brothers are in the service in both the 
Army a nd the avy a nd are st ationed 
a ll over t he wor ld, and his you ngest 
brother hopes to att end Catholic Uni-
versity fo r a lega l education . 
Th e Carroll Alumni and t he School 
t ake great pride in t he achievements of 
Father Lehane and expect great t hin gs of 
him in t he futu re. 
Miss Mary Louise Alla nson to Daniel 
H. Hepson on December 30, in St. Ann 
hurch. 
Miss M ary Adele Monroe to Richard 
C. Werner, Y 2/ c, U.S. C. G., on Decem-
ber 26, in St. Ann Church. 
Mis. Lill ian Hubach to Lt. Edward J. 
S hubeck in St. Igna tius Church. 
Miss Ros mary Mull en t o / Sgt. J . 
Walter Schwartz, Jr. , A.A .F., on .January 
13, in St. James Church. 
Miss Edn a Ma ry H uber to George Leo 
McCready, F ebru a ry 10. 
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FATALITJ ES 
Chief \\ arrant Offi cer George J . 
Sebia n was killed in action in Belgium 
on January fifth of this year. He enlisted 
in the service in March, 1942. He is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mary Ann and Mrs. 
Mary Musgrave, and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph I. Sebian. 
A Requiem High Mass was offered for 
Li eut. Joseph A. Longo at Mount Carmel 
Catholic Church. Lieut. Longo was killed 
in action on .January 5, in Italy . He has 
been overseas . ince last August, d uring 
which time he has been a Mustang pilot. 
Lieut. Longo is survived by his wife , 
Margaret, and his father, Thomas 
Lo ngo, of Cleveland. He is also survived 
by h is sister, Mrs. Marga ret E lmo, a nd 
his fo ur brothers, Carl , Salvatore, 
Samuel, and Anthony. 
P vt. J oseph A. Satu ll o was killed in 
Germa ny on ovember 20. A Mem ori al 
Mass was offered in St. Catherine 
Church. Pvt. Satul lo was previously 
reported missing. He had been overseas 
since last October and he is survived by 
h is wife, Mrs . Magdalene Satullo, of 
R aleigh , North Carolina. 
Killed in Germany, on January 13, was 
Pfc. John J. Clark . A Memorial Ma s was 
offered for Pfc. Clark in St. Patrick's 
Church. He went overseas in September 
to serve with the N inth Army in Ger-
many . He is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Clark, and his sister, 
Mrs. Peggy Clancey. 
WOUNDED 
Pfc. Michael Klepcyk was wounded , 
November 18, in Germany. H e is now 
recuperating in a hospital in E ngland . 
MISSI G 
T / Sgt. Joseph A. Celeb rezze has been 
missing in Belgium sin ce Decem ber 23. 
T / Sgt. Celebrezze's wife , M ary .Jane, 
lives in Lakewood. 
Miss Kathryn Lewi to Lt. Jack 
OeHa , A.A.F. , J anua ry 6, in Seatt le, 
Washington. 
Lt. (j .g.) Robert E. Colopy, Jr., U . . 
.R. , was married recently to Mis Mar-
jorie Stebick , of Barberton. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Miss Mary Kat herine D evney to Cpl. 
William A. Frey, U .S.M .C. 
BIRTHS 
Edward Patrick III t o Mr . and Mrs. 
Edward P. McHugh, Jr . 
Mary Loui e, to Mr. a nd Mrs. Harry 
J . Svec, Janu a ry 27th . 
Father Masin Returns 
The Rev. Fra nci A. Masin ha just 
received his medical discharge from the 
Army after three years of adventurou , 
but trying experiences. At one time, the 
War Department has even reported him 
dead. 
Fr. Masin said modestly, "I'm glad 
to have been able to do my share, but I'm 
also glad to get back to parish work." 
We feel that he must have done more 
than his share, for the men in Australia 
and ew Guinea referred to him as "the 
Father Duffy of this war." F r. Masin 
wears the President ia l nit Citation. 
But to return to the mistaken report 
of his death, we learn that it even went 
further than just a report, for there was 
a tombstone erected in hi honor. D uring 
the t ime of his reported fata li ty, he was 
becalmed for ni ne days on an ocean reef. 
Fat her Masin was a student of Joh n 
Carroll and was ordained in 1932. He has 
served at St. Wenceslau , St. Joh n 
epomu cene, and Immaculate Concep-
tion pa rishes. He i now stay ing wit h his 
sister , Mrs. Bertha Turek. 
1·/1'-w hotu. l 
Lt. Robert Dins man has received t hree 
citat ions since t he battle of T inian, in 
which his plat oon was bombed all night. 
His brother, Captain J ames Dins ma n, 
recen t ly grad ua ted from general staff 
school at F ort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
... Noreen H ick , daughter of Captain 
Gilbert J. H icks , was thrilled when her 
fath er flew in from San Antonio, T exas, 
on a Liberator bomber . .. Over eas 
sin ce April , Captain Edward Mi lges has 
been promoted to his present rank at a 
base in France . . . Donald Sche fi a is 
now back in t he states for hospitaliza-
t ion . . . 
Lt. John M . Saccuto , USMCR , is 
now t he Ordnance Offi cer of Marine Air 
Group 23. While resting in the Hawaiia n 
I lands John met Joe Anziv ino, who is a 
civilian worker out there. J oe sends his 
regards to a ll at Carroll. John is back 
again now on a " T eeny rock in the Pa-
cifi c." 
News from Ensign Jame L. Mc-
Crysta l, USNR - While out in t he Paci-
fic he met Bill Poland on his way back 
t o the State . Also he met Sam Marcu , 
Gordan Trosse n, and J ack M iller. Sam 
Marcus said that he had met George 
alley about a week before. Sam is now 
a Lieutenant (j.g.) . Bill Poland and 
Trosse n are full lieutenan ts. 
News from Anthony la m ma rino, Ph.M. 
1/ c - While boarding another ship out 
in t he South Pacific to see th e Medical 
Offi cer, the fi rst man he met was John 
Freedman. 
TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE 
CALL 
JOHN j. KENNY 
FA 86-46 






JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
Cleveland 18, Ohio 
DAY AND EVENING DIVISIONS 
Register Now 
Term Begins March 51 1945 
COURSES 
Pre-medicine Pre-engineering Pre-dentistry 
Chemistry Mathematics Biology Physics 
Liberal Arts Business Administration 
Call or write the Registrar, John Carroll University 
YE 3800 
When Your "Uniform of the Day" is Civies Again-
* 
DON'T BE CAUGHT 
WITH YOUR PANTS 
DOWN! 
* 
The Telephone System is ((snowed under" too 
-with war calls, which must get through 
promptly. You can help keep lines clear for 
these important n1essages by: 
J. Making only essential long 
distance calls. 
2. Limiting long distance con-
versations to five minutes. 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
